
BURNING TREE SWIMMING POOL RULES 
 
***You must have your gate key to enter the pool area. The gate will always be locked. DO NOT ask 
others to open the pool for you.  
 
1. The pool is for the exclusive use of members of the Burning Tree Homeowners Association (BTHA) and 
their guests. All persons using the pool do so at their own risk. 
2. The season of pool operation will be set by the Board of Directors and will usually run from Memorial 
Day Weekend through Labor Day. 
3. During the season, the pool will be open from 8:00am – 9:00pm. The Board of Directors, Pool 
Committee Members, or the lifeguard may close the pool when deemed necessary. This includes times 
of threatening weather and when air temperature is 65 degrees or lower. 
4. THERE ARE NO LIFEGUARDS on duty at BT swimming pool.  Anyone entering inside the pool gates 
does so at their own risk.  Only persons 16 years of age and older may be in the pool area without adult 
supervision. An adult is someone is someone 18 years or older. 
5. All children between the ages of 8-15 years old must be accompanied by a parent or guardian who is 
16 years or older in order to swim at any time. 
6. No pets of any kind shall be permitted in the pool area. Food and drinks are permitted on the grass 
and covered areas only. Glass objects (except eyeglasses) are NOT permitted in the pool area. Please 
dispose of all food/trash items in the receptacles to keep our pool area clean. 
10. Grills and other cooking equipment can be used only in the northeast corner of the concrete deck. 
7. Proper swimming attire is required in the pool area. 
8. Persons with open skin abrasions, skin infections, respiratory tract illnesses, or other communicable 
diseases may not enter the pool. 
9. Children in diapers may not enter the pool, swim diapers only are allowed. 
10. No chewing of gum in the pool for health and filter reasons along with no dry or water balloons 
allowed in the pool area. 
11. Motor vehicles, golf carts, bicycles, roller skates, skateboards, or other such devices are NOT 
allowed/permitted in the pool area. 
12. Smoking is not allowed in the pool area. 
13. Private parties are NOT ALLOWED during normal pool operation with the exception of Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 5:00 PM – 9:00 PM. Any size group of people is considered a private party and must have a 
reservation for pool use. 
 
The pool may be reserved by BTHA Members as follows: 1) Visit “Burning Tree HOA” on Facebook to find 
the rules and guidelines surrounding a private party at the pool. 2) Contact Mandy Spina at 
pool@burningtreehoa.org to reserve a date. Dates will be reserved on a first come first serve basis and 
will only be confirmed when deposit checks and application are submitted to Mandy at 5 Spyglass Drive. 
3) All parties are required to have a lifeguard whether guests swim or not. The Burning Tree Board may 
approve your party without the use of Lifeguards if and only if all participants of the party are 16 years 
or older. It will be YOUR responsibility to arrange and pay for your lifeguard.  We recommend at least 
$20 per hour per lifeguard.  The party host is responsible for paying the lifeguard at the conclusion of 
the party as well as cleanup of the pool and surrounding pool area.  
 


